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Friday, Nov. 4, 1977

Searls addresses 200 at coalition rally

Marshall Univer&ity, Huntington, W. Va. 25701

By CAROL PROCTOR

Reporter
About 200 persons gathered at the Memorial
Student Center plaza at noon Thursday as the Save
Marshall Coalition rallied against President Robert
B. Hayes and his policies.
Speaking without a microphone, Tom Searls,
Marmet senior and former student body president,
declared, "We have all watched another 4ualified
person go down the drain." Searls was speaking of
the recent resignation of James A. Martin, Artist
Series coordinator. which the Save Marshall
Coalition attributed to presidential pressure.
Members of the week-old coalition said Martin's
resignation and other Hayes' actions were responsible for the organization's formation and the 10minute rally.

Searls said Martin's resignation was an example of
how people who "won't play bureaucratic games"
must find jobs elsewhere.
Marfin has said his resignation was the result of a
re4uirement by Hayes to have 1,000 season members
for the Baxter Series and Hayes' concern over the
Artists Series' unbalanced budget.
Searls said Martin's resignation was forced
because of abudget deficit of $1,600. Searls added
that $ll,OO0 was used out of student fees to redecorate
the president's home, an action which alegislative
audit report 4uestioned as amisuse of funds.
"Hayes once said he wanted to do positive things
for MU. This is his chance. He can resign," Searls
said.
Student senator Don Wilson, Parkersburg senior,
asked students to sign a petition requesting the

Senators, Hayes
discuss Maitin
8) PAULE. PAGE

Editor
After student protests earlier in the day,
President Robert 8. Hayes Thursday
repeated that Artists Series' coordinator
James A. Martin resigned and that the series
has had atroubled existence for some time.
Addressing student senators in an unofficial meeting called by acting senate
president Donna Norton, Hayes also discussed other 4uestions raised by the Save
Marshall Coalition, sponsor of the protests.
Hayes said he had told the Artists Series
Board of Directors the series was an "deep
trouble'" and that if more community
support was not created. the series might
have to be taken under university control.
"l he problems with the Artists Series
extend far beyond my administration," he
said. "Community participation and support have been sliding for some time."
1n the past. students had 4uestioned
whether student fees allocated to the series
\Vere .1ppropriate in proportion to benefits
received from the series. he said.
Hayes said he had not decided to fire
Martin when Hayes met with him Oct. 25.
"I asked Jim Martin, 'If you have any
input. Ineed 1t now,'" he said."I then went
to ;\' ew York and when I came back,
Mart m's resignation was on my desk."
Don Wilson. senator and member of the
coalition, asked Hayes if it was appropriate
to "torce" Martin to resign because of$1,600
deficit when about $11,000 from student
course fees account had been allocated to
buy furnishings for the president's home.
Hayes answered that the fees had not been
used wrongly and that he was not aware of
which account the funds had come from
until 4uest1ons were raised this summer by
the state auditor·s office.
The auditor made no charges of wrongdoing concerning the allocations. Hayes said,
but 4uestioned whether the usage was
appropriate. lhe final decision as to which
account should be used was made by Joseph

Managing editor
resigns to work
with coalition

Sitting atop the bust of John Marshall in
front of Old Mam. the managing editor of
T'he Parthenon Thursday announced his
resignation as about 30 protesters and
b) standers stood below.
Stephen M Igo. Charleston senior, said
he resigned from the second-highest editorial
pos1t1011 on the campus newspaper to
support the Sa\c Marshall Coalition.
Igo accused the Marshall journalism
department ot excess "conservatism under
Hob lla)es... He also said The Parthenon is
"not astudent paper."
lk did not elaborate on his charges.
l'arthcnon editor Paul E. Page. Huntmgton junwr. has named Mark A. Paxton.
Huntmgton Junior. acting managing editor.
l'a.\ton·s appointment must be confirmed
hy the Board ot Student Publications. an f1mcmber student-faculty group that acts as
oft 1c1,il publisher of The Parthenon.
Dr. Deryl R Leaming. chairman ot the
Department ot Journalism. totally reJected
, Igo·, ,harges.
"Iha\e not had any comments or criticism
ot the paper from President Hayes.'" l.eam111g ,aid."lie has not brought any pressure
on me or any otherfaculty member to make
any changes in The Parthenon.""
l;arthenon ad\ 1scr Wdham C. Rogers
agreed \\ ith I.earning\ statements.
"\\ cclearly state daily 1n our staff box that
the editor 1s the Imai authority on ne'll;s
content and cannot be censored."" Rogers
,.11d. "I he Parthenon 1s a student-run
ne,"papcr Page said he backs Igo an his
dcc1s1011.
"Ste\ e1s at inc and intcllegent person and
I belie, ehe did the right thing,'' Page said.'
•• Jhe reason Ibclie\e he did the right thing is
because he did\\ hat he felt in his heart. which
1s the only thing that reallymatters."
Igo ,pent about t'll;O h·ours atop the bust.

Peters, vice president for fiscal affairs, Hayes
said. Peters made the right choice, he added.
When asked whether the $11,000 would be
reimbursed to the course fees account, Hayes
said he would not reimburse it unless he was
re4uested to do so and that it was amatter
for Peters and the state auditor to consider.
Hayes also said the press had been
printing incorrect information about the
university's new wage and classification
system and that the coverage implied
Marshall staff members were not being
treated fairly in respect to pay raises.
Hayes explained that of the 97 staff
members. three had received raises of 3-3.9
per cent. eight had received a4-4.9 per cent
increase, 29 5-5.9per cent raise, 19 a6-6.9 per
cent raise. 11 a7-7.9 per cent raise. and 27 a
raise of 8per cent or more.
lhroughout the meeting, Hayes
emphasi,ed that decisions on many of the
matters being 4uestioned were made on the
basis of recommendations made by other
uni\ers1ty administrators and that he \\;as
not always directly involved mthe events.
Other 4uest1ons directed to Hayes by the
,enators included the 4uality of dormitory
food. Greek housing ex11mptions, residence
hall passes. beer in the residence halls,
dormitory damage deposits and visitation
policies.
Reco Hill, dormitory senator from
Miami, Fla., asked Hayes why some dormitory rooms were inade4uately furnished
and said at Twin Towers East two students
were living an a room which had only one
bed.
· 1 apologize if the rooms were not
properly furnished," Hayes said. "But I
promise that someone will hear about this."
Hayes then re4ue-sted that Richard G.
Fisher. vice president and dean of student
affairs. meet with housing office personnel,
to expedite the ac4uisition of furnishings for
dormitories lacking proper furniture.
(Continued on Page 2)

resignation of Hayes and then presented the
coalition's grievances.
Wilson asked the students why Martin would
resign when in the coalition's opinion, he served MU
well. Wilson also asked why students were ignored
in the administration·s decision this summer to fire
Charles E. Dickerson as associate dean of students.
Wilson 4uestioned Hayes' right to override
decisions of the judiciary board (comprised of two
students and one faculty member), referring to the
Feb. 25. issue of Charles Lyons.
Lyons was found guilty of pulling afire alarm and
damaging awater fountain by the judiciary board.
The board recommended Lyons be given another
room assignment, placed on social probation, and
referred to counseling for rehabilitation.
Dr. Richard G. Fisher, dean of students, appealed
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the board's oecision to Hayes, calling it an
"inappropriate penalty." Hayes overrode the
board's decision.
Lyon's appealed the decision on the basis that he
wasn't present at the trials and was granted another
hearing this semester. Once again, he was found
4uilty of both charges and the board recommended
suspension from MU till 1978.
Another grievance Wilson cited was the 5percent
pay raise given to faculty and adminstration that
immediately went into effect for them but was
delayed for staff on an anniversary plan.
Wilson said Hayes makes all the decisions without
asking the opinions of the students.
Wilson invited students to attend the meeting
between Hayes and the senate to discuss the
coalition's demands.

After the rally, some students congregated at Old
Main,yelling, "Let's help Bob find anew job," and"
Go to Hell, Bob," Chants of"Fi,e Hayes. We wnat
Martin" and "Jump, Hayes.jump."also were heard.
Dr. Olen E. Jones, executive vice president, told
the students their grievances would be presented to
Hayes. At that time, Searls gave Jones a list of
grievances. Jones refused to answer 4uestions,
saying he did not wish to speak for Hayes, who was
at aluncheon.
Searls reminded the students after Jones left of the
meeting between Hayes and the senate.
Student Body President Rick Ramell, Cross
Lanes senior, said "I thihk it's great that students arc
showing concern, but I think acollege president is
always going to be unpopular."

Protest
Sixties'spiritrevivedat meeting

Save Marshall Coalition member Tom Searls addresses rally crowd (See additional photo on Page 2)

By TONY FITZGERALD

Reporter
"It was just like the '60s all over again,"
said one spectator of the Save Marshall
c'oalition rally Thursday at Memorial
Student Center plaza.
As- coalition members arrived with
banners and signs, administrators and
security officers peered over the balcony.
The crowd swelled.
Not all were there to protest. though.
Media representatives were acommon sight,
highly v1s1ble with still and film cameras,
tape recorders and notebooks they lugged
about.
An edgy feeling settled over coalition
members. Student Sen. Clifford N. Bugg,

i

Huntington sophomore, scurried about in
preparation. Senator Donald Wilson,
Parkersburg senior. was constantly surrounded by members of the press, answering
their 4uestions patiently, but wishing he
could get on with pre-rally activities.
Alarge banner reading "It's time to clear
the Hayes" was unfurled, but Jerry Smith,
Huntmgton sophomore, could not figure out
where to put it. He ended up holding the
banner for the duration of the rally.
The coalition's petition was circulated
through the crowd. One student asked if
there was anything he could do to help. He
was handed astack of flyers to distribute.
Apologizing for the lack of public address
system, ex-student body president Tom
Searls, Marmet senior, made the first speech,

which was punctuated with cheers from the
crowd.
"Bob. will you do us all afavor and 4uietly
resign and go away''" Searls asked at the
conclusion of his speech.
After Wilson's speech outlining the
reasons for the protest, the crowd dispersed,
but asrriafler group of about 30 travelled to
Old Main.
Although he was not in. Hayes's office was
guarded by asecurity officer.
The group met with Dr. Olen E. Jones,
executive vice president, who promised to
relay the gnevences to the president. Coalition member Steve Ambrose, Huntington

•

junior. asked Jones if he would sign the
petition demanding Hayes's resignition. He
refused.
As Jones walked back into Old Main, his
only remark to reporters was "no comment."
Wilson said he was satisfied with the
turnout at the rally.
"Considering the only publicity we got
was in this morning"s Parthenon and word of
mouth, we had alarge turnout." Wilson said.
And. as the rally broke up, the figure of
Stephen M.Igo, Charleston senior, could be
seen sitting on top of the bust of John
Marshall. as if trying to hatch an egg. He
looked like arelic of the long gone '60s which
returned to Marshall, if only for one day.

Denies forced resignation

Hayes recounts Martin situation

President Robert B.Hayes said Wednesday he did not force Marshall Artists Series
Director James Martin to resign.
Hayes spoke in response to allegations
from the Save Marshall Coalition, agroup
advocating the reinstation of Mart in and
Hayes's resignation, that he pressured the
Artists Series head to step down.
"I thought I had given Martin 'the'
opportunity to tell me why membership in
the Artists Series had declined in the last
several years."" Hayes said.
l he president said he wanted to put the
_series on a "sounder" financial basis and
expressed concern that Artists Series

mcmbetship, which used to be more than
2.000. has been declining.
Hayes said he met with Martin Oct. 25 for
an evaluation of the Artists Series."At that
time. I set up a meeting with him for two
weeks later so he would have an opportunity
for input," Hayes explained.
No decision had yet been made to fire
Martin. he stressed. "But 48 hours later. I
returned from New York to find Martin's
resignat10n on my desk.'" he said.
Once aresignation is submitted to him, it
is accepted. Hayes said. "I don"t bargain
with resignations. However, I told Marlin
later I thought the resignation was
premature."

The president said he earlier had given
Martin an extension of one year to raise
membership to 1,000. The original deadline
had been July, 1976.
"I had hoped the membership Would go to
1.500 to 1,600 so it (Artists Series) could be
placed on asounder financial basis," Hayes
said, explaining he thought the Huntington
community had indicated interest in the
program.
"While Martin was inchargeoftheArtists
Senes. he had the run of the board of
trustees." Hayes said. "He is the one who has
been responsible for student input."

Black United Students (B.U.S.) Wednesday night agreed to support the Save
Marshall Coalition.
President Enri4ue Thurman.
Washington, D.C., senior. said B.U.S.
would support the coalition after coalition
member Donald G. Wilson. Parkersburg
scn10r. addressed the group.
Ihurman said although he did not
necessarily agree with the reinstatement of
James A.Marlin as Artists Series adviser, he
"dclimtcl} wants Hayes out of there."
Thurman also announced plans to form a
coahllon with the Southern Conference
l.:ducat1onal Fund (SCEF). Thurman also •
said 8.U.S. would send arepresentative to a
S(l:I· con\e1111on an Atlanta Nov.25. 26 and
'27.

SCEF rcprcsentivc Manon Iverson praised 8.U.S. for its act1nties over the past
several years.
herson said unemployment among blacks
was amajor area of concern for SCEF He
noted that black youth unemployment stood
at 40.4 per cent and national figures for
bl,1cks were 14.5per cent. He said they were
··ob\ 1011sly conservative estimates."
1nother business. ·1hurman accepted the
rcs1gnat1011 of Rose Wilson. Norfolk. Va..
senior. \ice president for administrative
at l,rirs. In her letter of resignation, Wilson
said she was resigning hecause of acommitment to academics.
Ihurman said he would accept applicants
tor the pos1t1on.

Occasional light ram expected tonight and
cont1nu1ng through Saturday. The expected
high for Friday and Saturday will be 111 the
Ws w11h alow in the mid 50s.
Chance of rain Friday is80 per cent and(,()
per cent for Friday night. The outlooJ.: for
Sunday through Tuesday is fair with a
warming trend beginning Tuesday.
An academic reorgani,ation package
calling for renaming two colleges. moving
three departments to d1tkrent colleges and
the establishment of two schools has been
,1pprn\cd by Uni\ersit} Council. Page 4.
Marshall sed.s its first Southern Conference title when the cross country learn
tra\cls to Lexington. Va.. for the league
championship. Pa~e ].

B.U.S. announces support Friday
...
for 'Save Marshal' group RaiDateline
n

r
Steve Igo announced his resignation as managing
editor of The Parthenon as he stood atop the bust of
John Marshall in front of Old Main.
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community

Off-Campus briefs
Hayes stands firm
Greek rains causeflood;
25lives Jost in port city
By Tht A"i\Ocialtd Prm

ATHENS.Greece Torrential occurred 111 the port city. Some of rising water in Piraeus' working
rains swept •down hills and the v1ctims were drowned as they class districts sought emergency
uverflowed rivers Thursday in slept in basement apartments. assistance. Firemen and police,
Athens and ib port city of
supported by army units. rushed
Piraeus, leaving behind 25 dead As the rain increa~ed in intens1- to the stricken areas to pump out
and damage estimated at millions t} Wcdnesda} night, thousands tlooded homes and take persons
ol
persons
threatened
by
the
of dollars.
to safety.
Afall of 2.7 inches of rain in a
15-hour period Wednesday night
and early Thursday, described as
"unprecedented" by local
weathermen, clogged sewer
systems with debris.
Water stood 3.3 feet deep 111
major highways into the city and
hundreds of cars sat abandoned WASH l"1/G ION You probably didn't notice it, you used
in the streets. Some archeological about 172 gallons of water around your home yesterday. And you'll
monuments at the foot of the do it aga111 today.
Acropolis had to be pumped out. Ihe U.S. Geological Survey also reports that the average use ot
lhe rain knocked out the v1ater from public supplies is continuing to increase. Almost allot
control tower e4uipment at this water 1s used by individuals for home use although usage by
Athens international airport for ,ome 1ndw,tnes and commercial establisdhments is included in the
some time and caused in- categor}.
numerable electric and telephone In 1970. the Survey reported. the use of water from public
l111e failures. Ma111tenance crews
amounted to 166 gallons per person. In 1975, the figure
struggled throughout the day to ,upplies
had gnmn to, 168 gallons per person. Since then, water usage has
restore some form of normalcy to gone
about two percent per year. the Survey estimates.
the two cities. which looked as So upwhere
did all the v1ater go'!
though they had been struck by a
major hurricane.
Ior ,ta rte rs abath would have consumed 30 to 40 gallons while a
Among those killed 111 the ,hm1er would have taken 20 to 40 gallons. Every tlush of the toilet
Greek floods were amother and consumes four to s1., gallons· and it takes 20 to 30 gallons to do a
her three children. trapped inside load of laundry. Washing dishes takes eight to IO gallons of water
their car as water poured down a 11 h1k aleak} faucet can v1aste IO gallons an hour.
main street in one of Piraeus' low- Running tap »ater for the garbage disposal or to get it hot or
ly111g districts. All of the deaths 11hile shaving uses about two gallons of water per minute.

Waterusage rises;
study cites amount

f

Who will be the next to go?

Artists Series' problems
lie in Old Mainoffices
Aweek has passed since the news of James
Martin's "resignation" became public.
During this period, members of the
Marshall community, both students a-nd
faculty. have expressed their sorrow to see
him leave and their increasing dissatisfaction with the administration of this university and or its commitment to the fine arts.
Jt is interesting to note that none of the
letters we have received and printed have
applauded Martin's departure and supported President Hayes in his desire to
rcoganize the Artists Series. Evidently,
those who agree with him do not feel the
need to communicate their support or there
is just not anyone who agrees with him.
AImost ignored in the uproar over
Martin's departure has been Hayes's formation of a committee to examine the series's
operation.
The committee. composed of members of
the Board of frustees of the Artists Series.
\\ ill begin its study sometime next week.
pro\ ided its chairman returns from out-oftO\\ n.
Do we need this committee?
:- 1 o. Hayes has said the problems with the
Artists Series stem from presentation of the
series to the public. not from programing.
Of course. advertising is a necessary ingredient to sell anything. But the desire to
make money should not be the overriding
concern on how and if the Artists Series will
be conducted.

Our president would be more apt to find
his "problems" if he examined why season
members have declined and attendance by
students and faculty has been poor.
As was pointed out on this page previously by music professor James Taggart, it is the
university's responsibility to provide a
climate condusive to pursuit of the arts. At
Ma rs hall University, the administration is
more concerned with budget figures and
creating a business-oriented philosophy
concerning higher education than encouraging interest in education itself.
Hayes's "problems" with the Artists Series
do not lie with selling aproduct, but with the
atmosphere in which programs are
presented. This atmosphere in which
programs arc presented is directly related to
the lack .of ade4uate facilities for the
presentation of the fine arts. The administration clearly is not concerned with
improv 111g Marshall's fine arts capability;
therefore. the facilities are anti4uated. The
administration is concerned with improving
the school's athletic reputation. Voila, we
now ha\'e a multi-purpose athletic facility.
We believe the problems with the Artists
Series are not the result of lack or'selling"
the fine arts, but stem from the indifference
of those sitting in first-floor Old Main
offices. (WM H)

ERA
RALLY
!i?'s COFFEEHOUSE
NOV. 4 8pm

j

Russians seek
toeliminate
dMOSCOW
eath penalty
Agroup of Rus-

sian human rights activists opened an campaign Thursday to
eliminate the death penalty, a
punishment seldom publici,ed
but reportedly often imposed in
the Sov ict Union.
So\ 1ct law allows for capital
pu111shment 111 cases of treason,
murder. h1jack111g. attempted
escape across Soviet borders and
serious economic crimes, such as
bribe-taking and large-scale
embelllement .

Carteraddress
onWASHINGTON
energy topic
President
Fae<! Iv jac<!

f'hoto h\ 11\I I) \II t, \

Executive Vice President Dr. Olen E. Jones meets
leaders of the "Save Marshall Coalition" in front of Old
Main. Jones said he would present the group's
grievances to Marshall President Robert B. Hayes.

Here'sfrom
aspec
ial value
Shoney's...

Carter. attempting to save his
energy program. will address the
nation Iuesday night "to refocus
public attention·· on the energy
problem, White House officials
said Thursdaj.
f<ntered as second clus mall al Huntln1ton,
\\. Va. 25701. Published Tuesday throuch
t-riday durin1 the schoel y.ear, weekly durinc
the summer terms. Subscriptions are S5.50 per
lum and SI for bolh summer lerms. AMual
ute is S12.

NEW I

(( ontinued from Pa~e I)
When several studenh asked
hj he would not respond to
J\ It hough the mcet111g was not w
their 4uest1ons. ll.1yes rcplied. "I I
otlic1al. Norton suggested at the you
want to talk to mc, make an
start of the session that certain appointment."
operating rules be cqahlished. A Hayes said that he thought the
motion was made that the floor meeting had heen useful and that
hc closcd to 4uestions from all 111
constructive action would
attcndance other than senators. much
Ihe motion was voted on and result from 11.
passed 111th IO votes.
However. aspokesman for the
At the end of the meeting, Sen. Save Marshall Coalition said the
Wil,on rc4uested that the rules be meeting had been "totally useless
waived so that other students 111 and p01ntlcss" hecau,e Hayes had
attendance could 4uestion not allowed himself to be
II ayes. Norton declined to waive 4uestioned by coaliuon members
the rule and Hayes rose to leave. and other students 111 attcndariQS:.

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT SERIES

R()\\ ESTRING QUARTET
!\;Iozart-Dvorak-Ravel
Friday, Nov. 4, 8p.m.
Smith Recital Hall
F-ree with student activity card
$1.50 with student ID Ml, employees
lickets at the door
Advance tickets: Music Dept. Office

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
MARSHALL ARTISTSSERIES
BAXTER SERIES

AM>RI: 11.0STl:LAMT/ rondu,·Jing the

PITTSBURGH

MPHONV ORCHESTRA
Thursday, November 10

8p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre
featuringTchaikovsky's "Romeo and Juliet"
Free with Student Activit} Card
S9 &S7 ML l.:mployeestRetircd Faculty
S5 &S4 Students ,11th ID Card Youth
S10 &S8 General Public
Ad,ance I1ckets: MU Music Dept.
Iickcts also at the door

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

iitt hashas DOLBY*
FRONT-LOADING!
!
it has AUTOMATIC SHUTOFF!

Shrimperk
■

l'?'r . ·.· .

MSC

E~_: Why We Need It - How to Get It

Kathleen ~owalski
Huntington Leaaue of Women Voters
How To Argue Effectively For The ERA
Sancy Rot:1
Moraantown National Organization for Women
Excerpts From Black ~omanhood
Carolyn
&Dorothy Wright
MU
r,Jomen'T~omas
s Center
Women Musicians
Dee Dee Geraty
Robin KLng
Dehi Morgan
Janice Banks
Women's Center ~ooth
A"mini" Women's Center will display
some pictures, plaques and posters.
Materials of interest to MU and the
Euntington Community wiJ.l be available.

~------0------------------------------'

Mom always
values
good
foodandlooked
here'sforonegood
she'd
love on
- the
Shrimper's Feast. Ten ocean-fresh shrimp,
golden fried in our own special batter and
servedwith tangycocktail sauce, lemon
wedge, French fries and Grecian bread.

.
;
SHONEIS r

You're gonnalove

229

$

Garden-fresh salads
available from our menu.

borrowed
' -: We
some
nice ideas
. from your mother.
~

21 00 Fifth Avenue

5176 Rt60 East

• Front-loading "vertical open-view"
cassettecompartment
• Dolby noise reduction system
• 2-position tape selector switch
• Recording-level control
• Twin VU meters
• 3-digit tape counter
• Super-hard record/playback
permalloy head plus erase head
•Dolby 1s the trademark of Dolby
Laboratories. Inc.

1253 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV
529-1941
3808 MacCorkle Avenue
SE Charleston, WV
925-3365

--

IANltAM
UIIWID I
l __
Huntingtonhours
Weekdays10am to6pm, Monday till 8pm

C

'JDIIlJ,
faal
,Sankyo

L
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Showdown ••• MU, Furman gunning for SC cross country title

Friday, Nov. 4, 1977/The Parthenon/Page 3

By JODY JIVIDEN

Reporter
Marshall and Furman will wage a close
race for the 1977 Southern Conference (SC)
cross country championship Saturday in
Lexington, Va.. according to the head
coaches at Furman and VMI.
Thundcrng Herd head coach Rod
O'Donnell has labelled Furman the favorite
with VM I having an outside chance.
"It will be a close. good meet," said
1--urman coach Bill Keesling. "We realize
Marshall's had a very fine year and we
respect them because of it."

VMI coach Wade Williams said the meet
is atossup and he would "hate to call it."
"Based on their records both Furman and
Marshall seem to be doing (jUite well,"
Williams said. "There's no way we'll win it.
I'd be very pleased to be in the top three."
Keesling said no team besides Marshall or
Furman has areasonable chance to win or
even affect the scoring between the two
favorites.
Both opposing coaches said Marshall's
strong point is the tightness of the pack the
Herd runs in-:

O'Donnell said MU will need fewer than
30 second between its first and fifth man if it
hopes to win.
"As tight as their pack is," VM l's Williams
said of the Herd, "if their front runner
finishes in the top five they'll be hard to
beat."
Kessling said Marshall h!s had many tight
packs on five-mile courses. but he wondered
if the Herd could hold it together on the
10,000 meter (6.2) miles conference course.
"We don't know much about the teams
Marshall's raced,"Keesling said, "so it's hard
to make comparisons."

Marshall to battle Akron,
seek replay of '76 upset
By KEN SMITH

Sports Editor
Can football history repeat itself?
Marshall's gridiron s4uad will be hoping for areplay of last year's
game with Akron when it takes on the Zips Saturday night in
Akron's Rubber Bowl.
The Thundering Herd handed the northern Ohio power its last
setback of the 1976 regular season as 1t rolled to a13-0 victory in
rainy Fairfield Stadium. It was the only shutout the Zips suffered
last year as they coasted to an 8-2 regular season mark.
Akron added two more wins in National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division II playoff competition before
dropping a 24-13 decision to Mont,.na State in the national
championship game.
Howcvcr. the Zips are 4-4-1 this season, playing Morehead State
to a 10-10 tie and losing last week to Eastern Michigan 42-28.
Marshall overwhelmed Morehead 38-26 earlier this year for ~he
first win of an otherwise dismal 2-6 record.
"Akron may have trouble getting in the playoffs this year," said
Herd coach hank Ellwood. "But Idon't really know how Division
11 playoff teams arc selected.
"(Akron coach) Jim Dennison does agreat job up there. He'll
want to ha\e the team on an upswing since they've lost three in a
row.
Dennison was selected Division II "Coach of the Year" last

'

Volleyball
team wins
five games

season and has compiled a 32-21-1 record during his five-year
tenure as head coach.
Akron returns several key players from last year's playoff S<juad,
and Ellwood's team will be seeing some familiar faces.
"We'll be seeing alot of these guys for the third time," the coach
explained. Two years ago Marshall lost to the Zips 20-8 in
Ellwood's first game as Herd head coach.
Quarterback Marty Bezbatchenko completed 11 of2 lpasses last
year against Marshall for 172 yards. However, three aerials were
intercepted as the Herd defense withstood the passing attack.
Be1.batchenko has been sharing signalcalling duties this season
with junior Rick Beeman.
However. the Zips' leading rusher may miss the Marshall contest.
Halfback John Montgomery is nursing an ankle injury and is a
4uestionmark for action Saturday.
Despite the 56-0 beating the Herd suffered last week against
Louisville, Ellwood said Marshall's defense still has the capability
to play well.
"We played good football in the first half," he explained. "But
offensive mistakes (two lost fumbles and four interceptions) killed
us."
Junior running back C.W. Geiger will be trying to break Jack
Mahone's 14-year-old single season school rushing record of 884
yards. Geiger currently has 796 yards on 192 carries.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.

Cinema Midnight Movie

O'Donnell. Keesling and Williams all
agreed the individual winner will probably
be either Furman's Dave Branch or Chris
Borch or VMI's Rex Wiggins, a4:03 miler.
According to Keesling, Branch ran the sixmile Furman Invitational in 29 minutes, 15
seconds, an average of 4:52.5 amile.
Wiggins wil be running on his home
course.
With five seniors on the team, Keesling
said the race could be Furman's "swan
song."
"They (the seniors) have given us solid
leadership and consistent performances all

Marshall's volleyball team
won five consecutive
matches Wednesday night.
improving its record to I816.
The Green Gals defeated
Wilmington College 15-5,
15-13 and Rio Grande
College 12-15, 15-3, 15-8.
Coach Linda Holmes said
the team played well and
;'-nita King, Hurricane
freshman, made some very
good hits at critical times.
Tonight 1s parent's night
at Gulltckson Hall as
Marshall takes on Bellarmine College. Georgetown
College. and Salem College
at 5p;n. This is the final
home game of the season.
Admission 1s free,

year," Keesling said. "We have had no lapses
in teams of bad meets all season."
"We run in arelatively close pack for most
of the race," Keesling said. "But, we don't
have what Iconsider to be the closest pack
we could have or should have. We don't run
as close as Marshall does."
Williams said he is not displeased with
VMl's season so far.
"We lost one meet we shouldn't have to
Appalachian State," Williams said. "But, I
was 4uite pleased with our performance in
the All-Virginia meet."
The Keydets finished third in the meet,

Can Herd repeat '7 6gem?

The sweet bliss of memory...
Remember that rainy day last
fall'? When the young Thundering Herd was billed as a rising
contender for the 1977 Southern
Conference football crown? And
when the defense showed
moments of brilliance?
Akron remembers well. For
after losing its season opener to
Temple, the NCAA Division II
team had rolled to six straight
wins. including a 3-0 decision
over Mid-America Conference
champion Ball State. Ranked
nationally among the top five
schools in its class. Akron
appeared just too powerful for a
building Marshall s4uad.
But shades of Miami ...
The Zips were outgunned that
chilly day as the Herd defense
repeatedly held off Akron threats
to win 113-0. And as the Zips
fi11led. sophomore running back
Bob ·Campbell exploded for
104 yards on 16 carries to spark
the Marshall attack. And with
All-America candidate Fuzzy
1-- illiez's three pass receptions for

S1
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of Twin Towers East (TTE) 11
defeated Tom Steppe of TIE 12
for the dormitory ehamp10nship.
Lee Booten and Jay Stone of
Sigma Phi Epsilon won the
doubles badminton crown in the
social division. In dormitory
play. Charlie Kline and Tom
Steppe of TTE 12 took the title.
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and one-on-one basketball champions were crowned this week
after intramural competition at
Gullickson Hall.
In badminton singles. A.
Othman Jaya beat A. Halimnude
to take the independent title;
Dave Lewis of Pi Kappa Alpha
downed Benton Faye for the

Men's champs named
inMen'Jntramural
badminton
s intramural badminton social crown, and T. Thamprida

starring

Coming Sunday

-~IV-.
PC!
J T .,
IPGI

fhe players cannot uncover the
causes of the travesty. The
coaches don't have concrete
answers. And the fans can only
guess.
But sometime, somewhere. the
answer will be found. Sometime,
somewhere, Marshall will again
find its talent and play superlative
football.
A56-0 loss can be acrushing
blow... or added motivation. I'm
opting for the latter.
Marshall 28. Akron 17.
Why not'?

Pn::-.1.:nt thu, coupon at either showing of·~ etwork.' Sunday. , O\..6, I:00 or 9: JO and
n:cc:i\c hMr-ott the rcgul.tr adm1!ois1on pncc ol

Friday Only
12 Mid11ight

FAYE WILLIAM
DUNAWAY
HOLDEN PETER
FINCH

LJa..:in,ent·al)alysi,s by Ken Smit11

81 yards, the Marshall offense
effort complimented the defense
and boosted the Herd to what
would be its last victory ef the
1976 season.
But Fillie1. is gone. Campbell
has seen limited action. And
although the defense shut out
Tolcdo early in the season, it has
fallen fall short of the heroics it
displayed in the drizzle last year.
And Marshall is hurtingmcntally. The 56-0 loss last week
to Louisville only further embarrassed the maligned S<Juad.

I

Tonight 7:20-9:45
Sat.-Sun. Matinees
2:20-4:45

r

beating such teams as Virginia Tech and
Richmond.
Williams said the 15-team Virginia meet is
probably more competitive than the SC meet
will be. The Kcydets had six runners in the
meet's first 30 finishers.
He said the race for third in the SC meet
will be close between VM I, Appalachian
State and Western Carolina.
The course is hilly, Williams said. He said
there are two 400-yard hills and one 550-yard
hill on the course.
The race starts downhill and finishes
uphill.

D,nct«I bylllOIIEr LUIIIET
Produc«J byHO'WARD OOTTFRIED

METROCOLOR PANAVISION i 'I

"The good old Cantonese dishes"

Lunch•Dinner•Carry-out

If they only knew she had the power!
SAT. ONLY 7:15 -9:15
SUN. ONLY 7:15
MON.-FRI. 1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15

GroRGE BURNS •JOHN DENVER
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676. Services:
Sunday School-9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00, College
Youth in homes on Sunday Evening, Wednesday
Supper-6 :00 and Bible Study-6:30.

SEVENTH AVENUE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday School9:30, Morning Worship-10:40, Church Training-5:30,
Evening \,\/orship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer Meeting &
Mission Groups-7 :00.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th
Street. Phone: 523-0115. Frederick 0. Lewis, Associate
Minister. Sundays: 9:30 a.m.-College Bible Class. 10:45
a.m.-Worship Service. 7:00 p.m.-Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.-Dinner (reservations) 7:00,
~.m.-Bethel Bible.Series-College Grow Group.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave.,
Jim Franklin, P<.Jstor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor 5221282. Services: Early Morning Worsh;p-8:30 a.m.,
SuncJc1y School-9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening
Worship-7 :30, Wednesday night prayer meeting-7:00.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virgina. Sunday Morning
Service and Sunday School-10:00 a.m., Sunday Evening
Service-7 :00 p.m. Wednesday night service and prayer
service-7:30 p.m. College and Career Saturday night7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday n-ight-7 :30 p.m. Choir
Thursday night-7:30 p.m. Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw.
Assistant Pastor: Lucky Shepherd. Christian Education
and Youth: Rev. Tom Hedges. Visitation Minister:
Luther W. Holley. Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or
night) 525-8169.

Mon-1--n I1:00 am-2:00 pm
5:00 am-10:00 pm
Sat &Sun 11:00 am-10:00 pm

358 7th St. Huntington
523-2323

Seventh Ave. and 20th St. 525.8336. Dan Johnse:,,
minister. Sunday: 9:30 a.m.-College Class. 10:45Worship.

BAPTIST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at 21st St., Syl G.

Chinese &American Cuisine

FIRST UNITED MITHODIST CHURCH 1124 First Ave.
Ministers: Garrett Evans, Ralph G. Sager, Lander Beal,
Clyde Sindy. 522-0357. Services: Sunday College Career
Class-9:30, Morning Worship-10:45.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Fifth Avenue at Tenth Street, Senior Pastor, E. David
DuBois. Associate Ministers, Wayne F. Ransom and
William G. Thompson, Ill. 525-8116. Sunday Worship 8:45
and 11 :00. Church School 9:45. College Class 9:45. Youth
Programs begin at 5:00.

TRINITY CHURC::H OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
Third Avenue., Rell. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School-9 :30, Morning Worship10 :45, Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer and
Bible Study-7:00.

-~~---~~·~~

EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (Headquarters
Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th Ave. &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722.1 Services: Sunday School-9:45,
· 'lrnino IA/0r<hir- 1 '10, Evening Worship-7:30,
. : HRIST; SCIENTIST (Christian

St. Sundays: 11 a.m.-Sunday
, age 20), 11 a.m.--Testimony
30 p.m. Free public Reading
, Bibles, Christian Science
•n 11-4 p.m. weekdays except

Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
r. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
ning Worship-10:30, Evening
:lay Services-7:30. Tranporta-

CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor, 522-7421. Services: Sunday SchoolMeeting and Bible Study-7:00, Friday Youth Service7:30.
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services: Sunday
Bible School-9:30, Morning Worship-10:35, Evening
Worship-7
:00, Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer
Meeting-7 :00.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618.
Masses: Sunday-11 :00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) at
the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Daily Mass: 4:00
p.m. except Wednesday and when announced. CCD
Sunday morning at 10:00 Nursery for 11 :00 Mass.
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meeting at
the Temple at 10th Ave. &10th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
522-2980. Sevices: Friday night at 7:45, and Saturday
morning at 9:00.

10 :00, Evangelistic Service-7 :00, Wednesday Prayer

BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD ,'..1sh ington
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers, Past6r. 523-3505. Services:
Sunday School-10:00, Morning Worship-11 :00, Sunday Evening-7:00,Wednesday Evening-7:30, Wednesd,1y Choir Practice-8 :45.
TRINITY EPSICOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St., 5296084, Rev. Robert L. Th.omas, Rector; Rev. David W.
Education 9:45, Elective courses for adults.

"5J;icr, assistant. Services 7:30 and 11 :00, Christian
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Council approves
academic package
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By DIANA BAKER
Reporter
A seven-point academic reorganization
package that includes renaming two colleges,
creating two new schools, and moving three
departments ti> different colleges was approved
Wednesday by Univcrsity Council.
Council voted unanimously to approve the
package presented by Dr. Noel J. Richards, vice
president · for academic affairs. The plan,
approved Tuesday by the university Acadmie
Planning and Standards Committee, now goes to
President Robert B. Hayes and then to the Board
of Regents.
The package includes the recommendation
that the College of Arts and Sciences be renamed
the College of Liberal Arts.
Also recommended is that the College of
Business and Applied Sciences be changed to the
College of Business.
Richard's package to the president also
includes the recommendation that the Department of Journalism be renamed School of
Journalism.
The fourth point in the package is the

recommendation that a School of Nursing be
created. The nursing program, explained Dr.
Robert W. Coon, dean of the School of Medicine,
now exists as adepartment within the School of
Medicine.
It was also recommended that the Department
of Art be transfered from the College of
Education to the College of Liberal Arts.
The seventh and final point in the package was
the recommendation that the Department of
Economics be transferred from the College of
Arts and Sciences to the College of Business.
The package, Richards said, was completed
the support of all colleges and departments
1with
involved in the reorganization.
Three of the seven points would be effective
beginning with the second semester if approved
by the president and Regents, Richards said.
These points were the renaming of the College of
Arts and Sciences, the renaming of the College of
Business and Applied Sciences, and the name
change for the Department of Journalism,
Richards said.
The other four points of the package would not Meetings
Cresent Club, affiliate of
be effective until July I,
Lambda Chi Alpha, will meet at 9
a.m. today at the Lambda Chi
house.
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Weekend
Entertainment bill full

Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Keith-Albee, The
Baxter Series will ' present the Pittsburgh
Symphony.
Tonight at 7:30 in the Multi-purpose Room,
Student Activities is presenting"Man in the Glass
Booth." The Midnight movie at the Cinema
tonight is King Kong. Sunday at the KeithAlbee's Festival of Fine Films presents Network.
Also on Sunday the Huntington Galleries is
showing "Jane Eyre" with Joan Fontaine and
Orson Wellcs. ·The movie is at 7:30 p.m.
:nc Forum Series presents"Ageless India" at 8
p.m. Monday in Old Main Auditorium.
Wednesday. Student Activities is presenting
"Lawrence of ~rabia" at 9 p.m. in the Multipurpose Room.,
At the commerical theatres downtown, Star
Wars is still running. Suspiria is at the Camelot
with the coming attraction of"Bobby Deerfield."
Carrie. You Light Up My Life and Oh God are
playing at the Keith-Albee.
Author Merle Miller has canceled his visit to
Marshall University, according to Nancy P.
Hindsley. coordinator of the Office of Student
Activities. He was scheduled to speak Tuesday at
8p.m. in Memorial Student Center.

This weekend and upcoming week offer a
variety of entertainment possibilities.
Marshall University Theatre presents its
second production of the semesier with the
opening of Vivat! Vivat! Regina! Wednesday at 8
p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
The Mountaineer Dinner Theatre is presenting
Little· Mary Sunshine a parody on the romantic
operettas of yesteryear. Reservations are amust
and may be made by calling 736-8904.
Tonight in the Huntington Civic Center,
Waylon Jennings and Jessie Colter will be in
~on cert.
The Rowe String Quartet will perform in
Smit!1 Recital Hall at 8p.m.tonight as part of the
Mount Series.
In Lexington. Ky., on Sunday. Crosby. Stills
and Nash will be in concert in the Rupp Arena.
TicKets arc $8.50 and $7 with reserved seating.
Wednesday and Thursday there will be ayoung
people's concert at 10 a.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
Also. Wednesday at 8p.m.in the Smith Recital
Hall the Marshall Community Orchestra will
present aconcert.
The Ice Capades skates into Huntington on
Wednesday and skates until next Sunday in the
Huntington Civic Center.

Guest speaker
to discuss topic
'YUnsecn
es possibilities
Ican' open to all

students will be explored Nov. 17
by aWashington. D.C.. university business dean.
Dr. Mii ton Wilson. dean of the
College of Business at Howard
University. will speak at 7:30 p.m.
in Smith Hall Room 154. His
topic will be "Yes. Ican."
Wilson served previously at
TexasSouthernUniversity. Heis
also on the accreditation committee of the American Assembly
of Collcgiatc Schools of Business.
Wilson is.appearing in the First
Huntington National Bank Lecture Series and is sponsored by
the Finance and Business Law
Department of the College of
Husincss and AppliedScience.

.:tbPA~
Si6N€D;~up
FOR AiCLASS
POSiTI~ THiNKiNG
:•,-BlJi iHAVe AFeetiNG,

G'reeks

Alpha Chi Omega will have aChi
Guy TG IF for all old and new Chi
Guys, today at 4 p.m. at the
Varsity. Initiation for all new Chi
Guys will be Friday at 3:30 p.m.
at the Alpha Chi house.
Alpha Xi Delta will have
pledge retreat today at 9 p.m.,
and its Rose Formal Saturday at
9 p.m. in the AFL-CIO
auditorium.
Delta Zeta will sponsor State
Day which includes a formal
dinner today at the Delta Zeta
house and aluncheon and awards
ceremony Saturday at Memorial
Student Center.
Acake deC(>rating workshop
will be at the Huntington
Galleries Sunday from 2-4 p.m. in
studio two at the Huntington
Galleries. Cost is $1.50 per
person. including e4uipment
students may keep.

Computers' potential uses
to be demonstrated today

Ahomemaker, hobbyist and
businessman may have
something in common- the need
for acomputer.
The potentialuse of computers
in the home or office will be
demonstrated today at 7p.m. at
the opening session for the
American Association of Physics
Teachers's annual meting. The
demonstration will be Science
Building Rooms 100. IOI and
I07, and the public is invited.
Why could a homemaker or
hobbyist use acomputer'?
"Some people buy television
games, which are really small
computers,:' said Dr. Arthur
Lepley, professor of chemistry.
"Computers are available to

rally will be today at 8p.m. in the
Coffee House. The rally is sponsored by the Huntington
National Organization for
Women and the League ofWmen
Voters.
Ruth L. Roche. president of
the Association for Childhood
Education International (ACEI),
will speak today at 11 :30 a.m. in
Jenloins Hall Room 215 to the
Marshall students branch of
ACE!. A coffee break 1s
scheduled for 3:30 Friday in
Memorial Studen't Center Alumni Lounge.
"Holy Fools" will perform
from 8-11 p.m. today lchthus
coffee house in the Campus
Christian Center.
The children's play, "Land of
the Dragon," will be pn;:sented by
the Huntington Endowment for
the Arts Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
and 3:30 p.-m.in the Huntington
Galleries auditorium. Admission
is $1.50.

will have an art
auction Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at
the B'nai Shalom Congregation
at 9th St. and 9th Ave. The
showing will start at 12:30 p.m.
and the auction will start at I:30.
"Man in the Glass Booth" will
be shown today at 7:30 p.m. in the
Multi-purpose Room of
Memorial Student Center.
"Jane Eyre" with Joan Fontaine and Orson Welles will be
shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Huntington, Galleries
auditorium. G·eneral admission
for
$1. membersand
. seniorcitizens is

Coffee
House
Bill Minner and Dean Nealwill

3RD AVENUE ON THE PLAZA

Call 696-2355 or stop by
Chief Justice, Smith Hall 309 for
your appointment.
Pictures taken from 9to 5
Oct. 31 lo Nov. 11

BW 31 MSC

MiniClassified
Ads

(,. ._J_O_Bs~) (FOR SALE)
HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE

Attention students. We have full-time jobs
available this fall. If you have one or two days
free from classes please apply for part·hme job
openings. Manpower Temporary Services, 421
6th S1reet. 529-3031.
FULL &PART-TIME evening shift only.
Apply in person JAX Roast B~ef, 2600 Fifth
Avenue.An equal opportunity employer.
WANTED PART-TIME textbook stockboy.
Apply in person Stationer's Bookstore, 1945
Fifth Avenue, from 8a.m.to 5p.m.Contact
Pete Barr.
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4300 RT. 60 East r
OLD FASHXO.NED

2130 E. 5th AVENUE

Toward the purchase of
any of our famous
maker jeans ...
•Levi's
•Faded Glory
•Lee
•Rumble Seat
•Time and Place
•Male
*TRADE-IN JEANS
MUSTBE LAUNDERED

Yearbook Portraits

Focused on all students.
Pictures now being taken.

guys and gals-it's a

s5

oming Soon

ogx~

OFFER GOOD THAU NOV. 10

Your old Jeans*are
worth

LOCAHD IN THE GREENUP MALL

Now open Sundays
1pm - 5pm

College will offer a course in
cooking Chinese food beginning
Monday in the food laboratory of
Northcott Hall. Room 111.
Mrs. Pauline Huang. operator
of aChinese food catering service
in this area. will- instruct the
course, which costs $25 and ends
.Dcc. rl4.
Classes will meet Mondays and
Wednesdays Ip.m.to2 p.m. The
class will be limited to 15
student~. according to Robert L.
Lawson. di'rector of continuing
education.
Those wishing to register for
the course may contact Lawson
at 696-3646.

Jean
Trade-in!

ASHLAND·
KINTUCIY
OPEN 11-9 MON-SAT

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON
606/324-9207

perform Saturday at 9p.m. They
play basically folk-rock
acomtical music.

z:UITIIGTOI
STOBB
Boogie on in~ ..
Vlll'S/ .\f)C'(lkl'f

DISCOVER

THE STEREO WORLD OF

Miscellaneous
Movies
An E4ual Rights Amendment Hadassah

Chinese food
to be featured
inMarshall's
cookingCommunity
class

Dr. Milton Wilson

record such things as tax or . An explanation of buying tips
bookkeepings accounts. Even when shopping for a computer
recipes can be programed into a will be presented following the
computer so aperson can call up demonstration, Lepley said.
a recipe for bread or whatever." Can the average student or
Lepley said the cost of asmall
learn to
computer for the home isadver- person-on-the-street
acomputer?
tised by one company as $600. operate
"The basic operation of a
can be learned in one or
"People will attend for avariety computer
two hours," Lepley said. "There
of reasons. Students couldattend will
4uestions of course,
because they are interested. The but bea some
person
ready to
Central Ohio ValleyComputer program and canget beinteresting
Union may come because of results."
computer applications."
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Musical
THOR ENS TD-125 Turn table w,1h SME
Tonearm and .E} &0 cartridge. Call 525-8651
<Iller 4;30 or on weekends.
I-OUR MONTHS OLD Exe. condition.
H1t,Khi stereo receiver lOOwattsRMSOne pair
Genesis ll loudspeakers, Rote! T.T. $750.00
Call 523-5638.

(NOTICES)

Merchandise

Miscellaneous

RIGHT PLACE, nght t,me, p1iht pnce buy
Minnetonka Moccasms.• 1he Treasure Loft
3510 Rt. 60 East. 736-1566.

1-EMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 2
BR trdiler mOnd, WV w1thdietitian.About $125
per month. Call 6%-2607 Anne.
APARTMENT FORRENT 5min. walk to
c.,mpus. 1bedroom. Females only. $135 Call
522-0371.

Personals

(SERVICES)
Office Equipment

GREEN BAY IS THE best no-fnll team in the
APBA league due to great c;9,aching.
DOUG ~AIR,for an old man you move pirty
f.isl when cows are after you.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CASSIE Have a wild
weekend.Be careful Your friends Ronda, Tony,
M..uk, Tony.
ABORTION:FINEST medical care available.
General anathesia.Immediate appts. 9a.m.-9
p.m.Toll free 1-800-438-8113.
COMMUNAL COUPLE(s) living together,
young and old, for sociological study.Strictest
confidence. Reply to Box 1448 Huntington,
W.Va. 25701.

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR -MENS -ON ONE

Auto-

74 MGB28,000 miles A-1interior Good top
1137 1/111th Avenue. 529-0894. Best offer over
$2,600.

DRIVEALITTLE save alot.Kinstler Business
M..ichmes (typewnters) 903 15th Street,
Kenova.453-2608. We sell the best and service
th~ rest.

Typing
TYPING: $1 per page mm1mum. 523-6461,
d,iys.522 3228 mghts.

Auto Repair/Parts
TUNE UP for winter. $15. ldbor on four
cylmder plus parts Work guarranted. Import
Cir Repa,r behind 16th S"-Foodland. 6%-9239.

15 words for soc

Commercial rates on request.

'

